Manning To Speak
As REW Begins

Religious Emphasis Week begins next Monday, Feb. 17, continuing through Feb. 21, with Reverend Doug Manning, Tulsa minister, as featured speaker.

Casl Complete
For Next Play, 
"Anne Frank"

The play is scheduled for presentations March 12th, at 8 p.m. and Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. March 15th in the Fine Arts Theatre.

Playing the role of Anne Frank will be Lindsay Korda, Miami; Peter Davis, Johnny Johnson, Miami; Mr. Frank, Skip Nicholas, Tulsa; Milly, Mary Grace Crumley, Tulsa; Mrs. Van Dean. The cast has been chosen for Miami drama department's latest production, the Pulitzer prize winning play, "The Diary of Anne Frank."

Patricia Hoyt, Bartlesville; Mr. Van Dean, Russell Latham, Miami; Mr. Frank, Kathy Pryor, Miami; Margaret Frank, Carla Looney, Tulsa; Mr. Korda, Ronald White, Miami; and Mr. Daniel, Dan Krutch, Miami.

Shel White will direct the play. Carli St. Clair is in charge of technical direction and Gerald Graham will direct scenic design.

Semester Honor
Student Named

Forty-two Northeastern A&M students were named in the President's Honor Roll and 14 were named in the Dean's Honor Roll for the first semester, Elizabeth Gatts, President.

To be eligible for the President's roll students must maintain a grade point average of at least 3.0. The first semester students named to the President's Honor Roll are:

President's Honor Roll

- Carol Anne Ayres, Bluejacket
- Larry Gene Bair, Bartlesville
- Louis A. Bond, Miami
- Mark Brownlow, Gattis, Kansas
- David Collins, Miami
- James Richard Coots, Vinita
- Tanya Delk, Garfield, Weick
- Robert L. Ford, Miami
- Roger G. Hay, Miami
- Bruce E. Neff, Miami
- Barry F. Nell, Miami
- Joe Bill Post, Shidler
- Donna Philips, Gary Reynolds, Miami
- Dennis Louis Rivi, Russian
- Sara Jane Riser, Miami
- Randy Ruse, Miami
- Tara Schmitt, Miami
- Steve Stovall, Miami
- Carol Sue, Miami
- Kevin Joett, Vinita
- Gary Michael Sprague, Vinita
- Betty Sue Stark, Miami
- Joy M. Winters, Miami
- Charles Winters, Miami
- James "Butch" Young, Miami
- Jerry Dean Young, Miami
- Therese "Tina" Young, Miami

Dean's Honor Roll

- Carol Anne Ayres, Bluejacket
- Larry Gene Bair, Bartlesville
- Louis A. Bond, Miami
- Mark Brownlow, Gattis, Kansas
- David Collins, Miami
- James Richard Coots, Vinita
- Tanya Delk, Garfield, Weick
- Robert L. Ford, Miami
- Roger G. Hay, Miami
- Bruce E. Neff, Miami
- Barry F. Nell, Miami
- Joe Bill Post, Shidler
- Donna Philips, Gary Reynolds, Miami
- Dennis Louis Rivi, Russian
- Sara Jane Riser, Miami
- Randy Ruse, Miami
- Tara Schmitt, Miami
- Steve Stovall, Miami
- Carol Sue, Miami
- Kevin Joett, Vinita
- Gary Michael Sprague, Vinita
- Betty Sue Stark, Miami
- Joy M. Winters, Miami
- Charles Winters, Miami
- James "Butch" Young, Miami
- Jerry Dean Young, Miami
- Therese "Tina" Young, Miami

Dance Group
To Perform

For College

Dance Showcase of Tulsa, Inc., will present a "Gala Performance" at Northeastern A&M College on Thursday, Feb. 17. The performance will be held at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center and is free to the public.

The dance group consists of high school students from the Tulsa area and they are quite good," Shel White, chairman of the college communications division commented.

According to White, Lt. Gov. George Nigh has been invited to attend the performance.

Dietary recently as Student Senate officers for the spring semester at Northeastern A&M are, from left, Larry Christopher, secretary, Pierre, S.D.; (standing) Randy Boursier, representative-at-large, Wynnewood; Ronald Hunt, president, Tulsa; Dwight Hunsfeld, vice-president, Leffline, Iowa, and Paul Bruer, representative-at-large, Miami.

Photo by Bob Kempier
Phi Theta Kappa Lists Prospective Members

Mrs. Doris Buesing, foreign language instructor, and Mr. Donald Dyer, chairman of the Phi Theta Kappa honor fraternity have announced that the following students are eligible for membership. All students who wish to join the fraternity are urged to contact Mrs. Buesing beginning Monday.


SONIC DRIVE-IN
Service With The Speed of Sound

HAPPY EATING

"THE BUCKINGHAMS" Appear
FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1966 AT
MEMORIAL HALL - JOLIET, ILLINOIS - 6:30 P.M.
DANCE - LISTEN

ON THE SAME PROGRAM
The MAGIC KITCHEN

Advance Tickets $3.00 Each - Available in Joliet at Colleges
Ozark Drugs.

Tutoring Classes Now Available In Mathematics

Tutoring sessions are now available to each student in room 100 of Hilltop Hall, according to Orton Head, chairman of the mathematics department.

These tutoring sessions are strictly for students enrolled in courses pertaining to the math department. The list does not include classes from business math.

The weekly schedule is:
Monday-1:30 p.m. Joe Peak 6:30-8:30 p.m. Gary Reynolds
Tuesday-4:30 p.m. Joe Peak 6:30-8:30 p.m. Gary Reynolds
Wednesday-2:30 p.m. Joe Peak
Thursday-3:30-5:30 p.m. Joe Peak

Hunt Expresses Note Of Thanks

Fellow Students, I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your support in the past. Student Senate elections. But the work has just begun for there is much to do and some of the greatest importance. Students have indicated that their main problems are the condition of the parking lot, the availability of a radio station at NEO, more entertainment, and less traffic in the library hours on Sunday.

Student Senate meets every Tuesday evening in the Student Union lounge at 6:30 p.m., and everyone is invited to come and see how your student government is working and take this opportunity to express your opinions.

Your Student Senate can only be strong with your support.

Thanks again, Bonnie Hunt

LINDA BRAZEAU
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Linda Brazeal Combines Talent, Charm And Wit

By Barbara Hooper

Valentines, new love and the promise of winter are almost gone but the mood for February. With this fresh new feeling that fills the air in mind, the Nurse Wind has chosen as girl of the month, Miss Linda Brazeal.

Anyone that knows Linda, knows that she never meets a stranger. With an outgoing personality and a smile for everyone she meets, it is easy to see why so many people find a friend in her. "I feel like I know just about everyone on campus, I try to anyway," Linda said.

Linda, a Collinwood sophomore, moved to student senate last year. This year she is a member of French Club, is director of the annual talent show and is on the student entertainers committee which schedules bands for school dances. Linda has also been captain of the intramural basketball and volleyball teams.

As an English major, this 18-year-old, blue eyed blonde plans to continue her education at Northeastern State College, TA, after graduating from NEO she hopes to become an English instructor.

Linda seems to have more than her share of interests and talents. Besides singing, playing the piano and dancing, Linda plays basketball. All these things she does well.

Music plays a very important role in Linda's life. She enjoys almost all types of music but pop, and folk music are her favorites. As for recording artists Linda names Brenda Prin-Cilia and Wilson Pickett at the top of her long list.

Linda has played the piano since she was five years old. "I can read music, play the piano," Linda said, "so we'll never run out of music to play." Linda and her twin sister are both excellent pianists. "It's very difficult to think of a song you don't know," Linda said.

Miss February, Linda Brazeal, has all the qualities to be everybody's girl. "I feel like I know just about everyone," Linda said. "It's very difficult to think of a song you don't know." Linda and her twin sister are both excellent pianists. "It's very difficult to think of a song you don't know," Linda said.
The Student Senate during its recent meeting approved plans to sponsor an informal Valentine's Dance to be held on Friday, February 14th, at 7:00 p.m. in the Student Union Ballroom. The dance is open to all Northeastern students and guests. Admission will be $1.50 per person.

Jazz Concert Recently Held For Students

A group of six musicians held an informal concert for Northeastern Arts students in the Fine Arts Theater. The group, consisting of four male and two female performers, played a variety of jazz standards and contemporary pieces.

OLU Art Exhibit Now On Display

Currently on display in the OLU Art Gallery is an exhibit of works by the University of Oklahoma faculty. The exhibit will be on display through March 15.

Voting Age Issue Shown Support

The efforts of those who support lowering the voting age to 18 or 16 have been gaining momentum. Congress has introduced legislation to lower the voting age to 18, and the issue has been debated in the courts.

The in-depth coverage of these issues is available in the new issue of The Horse Wind.
Voting Age —

The 18-year-old has emerged in the last few years as a growing youth and information-gathering force. More and more of the nation's political leaders are thinking in terms of young people as a vital force in the country's future. This is particularly true in the South and West, where young people are becoming increasingly aware of political issues and are becoming more active in political life.

The demand for youth power is gaining momentum, and young people are beginning to demand a voice in the political process. The 18-year-old vote is growing in importance, and young people are demanding a say in the decisions that affect their lives.

The 18-year-old vote will be a major factor in the presidential election of 1960, and young people will be a significant force in the election. The youth vote will play a vital role in determining the outcome of the election, and young people will be a major factor in shaping the future of the country.

The 18-year-old vote is a force to be reckoned with, and young people will continue to demand a voice in the political process. The future of the country depends on the young people, and they will continue to demand a say in the decisions that affect their lives.

Stock Judging

At Ft. Worth

Won By Aggies

Northeastern A&M's Livestock Judging team scored 2,315 total points to defeat 21 other teams and claim the championship at the Fort Worth stock show. The team was led by Capt. Jerry Land, who was named Outstanding Individual Student. The team's other members were Capt. Joe Cooper, Capt. Bobby Ball, and Capt. Joe Baggett.

The team's victory was a testament to the hard work and dedication of the team members, who had been preparing for this event for months. The team's success was also a testament to the support of the university and the community, who had been behind the team every step of the way.

Northeastern A&M's Livestock Judging team has a long history of success, and this victory is just the latest in a series of impressive achievements. The team's success is a reflection of the hard work and dedication of the team members, who have been working hard to achieve success.

The team's victory was met with great excitement and pride by the university and the community, who were all united in celebrating this historic moment.

The Only Gift

That Lasts Forever

Cole-Osborn

Williams

REXALL

3 South Main- KF 4444

Watches - Diamonds

East Central Grocer

112 EAST CENTRAL

NO STUDENTS WELCOME

"People on the go-Go to the

KU-BU"

LARGE DECALS

HUMBERGERS

NO. 2 MAIN - KF 3400

MOORE, OKLAHOMA

The University of Kansas

The university is celebrating its 125th anniversary this year, and the campus is alive with events and festivities. The university is a vibrant community of scholars and students, and it is a place where knowledge is prized and celebrated.

The university is located in the heart of Kansas City, and it is a hub of intellectual activity. The university is home to a number of world-class research centers, and it is a leader in a wide range of fields, including science, engineering, medicine, and the arts.

The university is a place where people come to learn, to grow, and to make a difference. It is a place where students are encouraged to think critically and to question the status quo. It is a place where they are supported in their academic pursuits, and it is a place where they are encouraged to think for themselves.
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The university is a place where people come to make a difference. It is a place where they are encouraged to think critically and to question the status quo. It is a place where they are supported in their academic pursuits, and it is a place where they are encouraged to think for themselves.
Crowder Topsple

To Fiery Norsemen

In contrast to the rapid fire

scoring displayed in their recent

victories, the Norsemen

had to rely on their ball control

and accurate shooting to clip the

Robbers of Crowder College

84-80 before a near capacity

crowd in the NDSU Student

Auditorium on Feb 8.

The triumph was the second in

as many meetings for the Norse

over the Robbers. The Norsemen

came from behind to defeat

Crowder 84-81 in the final seconds

of a game played at Nocona on

Dec 17.

Coach Green’s Norsemen held a

two-point 29-27 lead at intermission. At midway in the first half

the Norsemen were leading 13-12. Crowder closed the gap at 20-20

at the beginning of the second half and came from behind to

score the score at 30-28 with 13:39

left in the game.

Leading the well-balanced Norsemen

attack was Vince Williams with

23 points, 10 by Larry Brown

by Ervin McDaniels, and 11

by John Hoover. Reynaud Leake

were Williams 9, McDaniels 8,

Tom Wolf 7, and Hoover 5

The loss dropped Crowder to

6-7 for the season. Crowder’s

leading scorer’s were Fred

Hitefield and Erick Wacker with

17 and 16 respectively.
The Norsewind – the NEO A&M College Newspaper

Digital copies of The Norsewind, Northeastern Oklahoma A&M College’s student newspaper, are available in .pdf format on the NEO website for non-commercial purposes only. Scans were created using the best available editions through the assistance of the Oklahoma Higher Education Historical Society from microfilmed images. Where stains, color-fading, contributed marks or ripped pages were visible on the original, they also appear in the digital copy. NEO newspaper editions that do not appear on the website are not part of the collection at present. If you would like to donate a missing, damaged or incomplete copy of The Norsewind, please contact the NEO Library.